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Huard wins honor,
Little All America

CAMP

By S. E. WHITE

A Progressive Newspaper Serving A
Growing University
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University charters
plane to Bowl game
The University has chartered a
Northeast Airlines plane to carry
students and alumni to the Tangerine Bowl in Orlando. Fla., where
U-M will play East Carolina State
on Saturday Dec. 11.
The University will not charter
a train, as was first rumored, because according to President H.
Edwin Young students would have
to miss classes from Thursday until
Tuesday and the cost would be appreciably higher due to federal regulations on railroad fares.
Robert B. Cobb, director of student services, added that the inability to get rolling stock (coaches
and engines) suitable for the University's purposes was a main factor
in its decision to charter a plane.
The plane will leave the Bangor
airport Dec. 10 at midnight and
make stops at Portland, Boston,
and New York. It will arrive in

Orlando Saturday morning in time
for the game, and will return Sunday.
The chartered flight will cost students $119 each, alumni and other
adults $149. The price includes
round-trip plane fare, a night's
motel accommodations in Orlando,
and transportation both to and
from the airport and to and from
the game. The charge will be the
same for passengers boarding at
Portland, Boston, and New York.
Admission to the game is not included. Students and alumni should
pick up their tickets at the Athletic
Office since tickets probably will
not be available in Orlando. Seats
on the thirty to forty yard line
will cost $5.00; those on the forty
to fifty yard line will cost $6.00.
Those interested in taking the
flight should make reservations this

week in the Alumni Office. One
half the amount of the plane fare is
required as a deposit.
T. Russell Woolley, General
Alumni Association director, said
that because the flight is nearly full
already a second plane can be
chartered, and also as many others
as are needed.
President Young announced
that no classes would be cancelled
for travellers. He said he would
not encourage students to pack up
and drive down to Florida by car,
"primarily for safety reasons."
"The roads," he continued, "are
bad, the weather is bad; students
get tired, and accidents can happen
too easily. We commend the team
and urge those who can afford it to
go by chartered flight, to be there,
and to support U-M."
The game will be televised.

All season the fans have marveled at the defensive efforts of
Maine's greatest linebacker, Big
John Huard. It was not a surprise
to many when he was selected to
first string Yankee Conference defensive squad or first string allNew England squad. It wasn't
even surprising to some when he
received honorable mention in the
all east coast balloting, but now he
has been named to Little All
America.
The 201 pound, 6' 1" linebacker was the only first string
selection from the east. Even Milt
Morin, Massachusetts, senior end
who was recently drafted by the
Cleveland Browns, was only able
to garner a position on the second
team.
This honor came as much a surprise to Huard as anyone. The
hefty junior who will be back next
year crushing the opponents' offense
had but one comment to make

Pomet to give Last Lecture
entitled "Joy and Sorrow"
Mr. George Pomet, instructor in
French, will present the second in
the AWS Last Lecture Series in the
Main Lounge of the Union, Dec.
7 at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Pomet's lecture is entitled, The Essence of

University Singers and Brass Ensemble
will present "Sounds of Christmas" concert

The University Singers in conjunction with the University Brass
Ensemble will present an informal
concert, "Sounds of Christmas," on
Dec. 8. Dr. Herrold E. Headley
et will conduct the informal concert
to be held in Alumni Hall at 8 p.m.
George Cavanagh will conduct the
Brass Choir in "Canjona per sonare
No. 2" by Giovanni Gabrieli.
Also included in the program is
"A ceremony of Carols," by Benjamin Britten, "Exultate Deo" by
Francis Poulenc and the "Twelve
Days of Christmas."
Last spring the University Singers spent a week on a successful
tour of the East coast.
Friday in the Evening Concert
Series, Third program, Robert Collins and his wife Malvina will perform with violoncello and piano.

Mr. Collins received his B.A. in
violin and cello and Master's de-

ROBERT COLLINS

upon his selection, "I can't believe it."
In the history of the University, only two other players have
made first string Little All America. Jack Zollo, a graduate of the
class of '47 and a guard was she
first football selection, and Skip
Chappelle of Maine's great basketball team in 1960 was selected
to the Little All American basketball team.
This was not the only award for
Maine to receive in just one day.
The Lambert Cup, which is emblematic of East Small College supremacy will be presented to the
University of Maine later this week.
Earlier this year, Huard said be
would give up all the defensive
stars on his chart to beat Tampa.
That wish didn't come true, but
Huard probably feels the same
about the Tangerine Bowl and East
Carolina State. A bowl victory
would complete a season of football that has been the best in Maine
history.

gree in composition from the University of Texas. A Fulbright
Scholar in London for two years,
he has conducted in Washington
D. C. and taught at the University
of Arkansas. He is a member of
the Carnegie Trio.
The program for the evening will
include a Sonata for violoncello
and piano in D major by Bach,
seven variations on a theme from
"The Magic Flute" by Beethoven,
Sonata in A major by Cesar Franck
and "Schelomo" by Ernest Bloch.
Free tickets for Handel's "Messiah" will be available to students
starting Monday. This yearly concert is presented by the Chorophonic Society and the University
Orchestra with Herrold E. Headley
conductin g. Performances are
scheduled for 8 p.m. Dec. 11, and
3 p.m. December 12.

Teaching. In the lecture, he wil
discuss what he feels to be the
point and purpose of literature; its
rewards and disappointments to the
reader.
Mr. Pomet will discus.s the relationship between literature and life.
He humorously suggests the lecture
might be entitled "The Joys and
Sorrows of Literature."
Mr. Pomet was born in Algeria, and did undergraduate work at
the University of Algiers. He completed his graduate studies at the
University of Poitiers in France.
Mr. Pomet is at the University on
a Fulbright Grant researching
Franco-Arnerican lingistics.

Football takes

HERROLD HEADLEY

Dr. 11. Edwin Young announced that the University of
Maine will receive the Lambert
Cup. The award, signifying
small college supremacy in the
East, will be pi-combed as a
noon dinner of Maine alluvial
in New York, December 9.
The Tangerine Bowl came will
be televised throughout Maio.
The University will set up a
large screen in the ilesasorint
Gymnasium for group viewing
to supplement the many televisions scattered around the eonspus.

Trustees install Winter commencent
At its Nov. 25 meeting, the Board of
Trustees established two year technical programs in food service management and merchandising. They accepted with thanks several gifts for the University. The Board approved the appointment of 19 new personnel
members. They approved the allocation of
funds received from the Nov. referendum, and
approved the sites of a new dorm complex and
two classroom buildings.
The Board voted to renew the practice
of a February Commencement, to commend the football team on the bid to the
Tangerine Bowl.
The group named Dr. David Dean as director of the Ira C. Darling Center for Research, Teaching and Service of Marine Biology at Damariscotta. Dr. Dean is a member of
the University of Connecticut faculty. He has
received a bachelor's degree from Lehigh University and a doctorate in zoology from Rutgers University.

The new dorm complex will be situated behind the present Androscoggin, Cumberland,
Gannett complex and will also include three
dormitories and an additional dining hall.
One of the classroom buildings for the Department of Zoology, will be located beside
the new services building on the road past the
Hauck Auditorium, the building for the School
of Forestry is to be located by Hitchner Hall.
The group made the following commendation: "The Board of Trustees is
especially pleased and proud that the
University of Maine's food:all team has
been selected to play in the Tangerine
Bowl Game in Orlando, Florida on Dec. 11.
The Board extends its congratulations and
hest wishes to the squad members and the
roaches and for the honors which they
have brought to the University and the
State through their gentlemanly conduct,
fine sportsmanship, and exceptionally
skillful playing ability."

The Trustees waived their right to access to
information which would be regarded as classified by the federal government in order to allow the University eligibility for contracts requiring personnel security clearance.
They resolved that the College of Business
Administration could grant a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration and a
Bachelor of Science degree in Economfcs.
With the acceptance of the many gifts
and grants to the University, President H.
Edwin Young, remarked,"Private gifts are
as important for public Institut
as for
private. If there is to be quality, if a University is to he a unique experience, we
need the extras which them gifts provide."
Along with the acceptance of the gifts the
Board voted to rename the Lloyd H. Elliott
Fund to the Lloyd H. and Evelyn E. Elliott
Scholarship Fund.
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Students lounge around
over Thanksgiving recess
By DAVID KIMBALL
While most of the campus barrelled by the carload down the
teripike last Wednesday. seven
students prepared to -rough it" in
the second and third floor lounges
of Gannett Hall. In past years, the
foreign students and students unable to make it home for the holidays were housed in unoccupied
dormitory rooms. But this sear.
with three men living in mans
rooms, housing officials had no
choice but to place the students remaining on campus in a dorm
loungeArrangements were made to
make the lounges as "comfy" as
possible. Cots were set up in each
corner of the room, and bureaus
and a coat rack were brought in to
provide storage space.
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Hydrospace industrial
area proposed for N. E.

The revolutionary potential, both drospace industrial area involving
ing of the University's "Operation economic and educational, of the the two states and Plan personnel
Lounge". After learning of the ocean in regard to the Maine and asked the educational resources of
plan, at least four foreign students New Hampshire region, began to both states and the present-day
hurriedly arranged to spend their take meaningful shape today at the oceanographic experts of the Navy
University of Maine.
holiday elsewhere.
to join them in investigating furThe role of hydrospace (explor- ther the long range possibilities of
William Wells, director of Residence and Dining Hall, explained ation and use of the ocean and such a mutual project.
that it is the policy of his office not anything that is in it, on it or
Plan members feel that all levels
to use individual student's rooms around it) and both states' poten- of education will play a
role in
to house other guests during the tial for development in that field, training Maine and New
Hampwas discussed in a meeting attend- shire people for future jobs
school year.
conMr. Wells further explained that, ed by Navy personnel, the Sea- cerning the ocean, this region's
according to the catalog, the Uni- coast Regional Plan, University of hope for immediate and long
term
versity is closed during all recess- Maine department heads and mem- expansion.
es and breaks in the academic bers of Maine's vocational and
The regional plan can not begin
year. The presence of foreign stu- technical institutes.
without Federal assistance, as at
To have the two state region present the Navy is the
dents on campus prompted the adsole source
ministration to renege slightly on working toward a mutual goal of experts and resourc
es in that
that
this point, since it is impossible—
would affect the economics field. Admiral 0. D. Water,
the
or at best impractical—for the ma- and people of both states has long Oceanographer of the
U.S. Navy
jority of these students to return been the hope of Joseph L. Rear- and his deputy Captain
home for the breaks, and not all don, oceanographer and adminis- Treadwell and Dr. CharlesT. K.
Bates
of them have friends or relatives trative assistant of the Seacoast of the Navy's Research
Branch of
in this country with whom they can Regional Plan.
Oceanographics attended today's
The Plan took shape when it meeting to
stay.
explain to the Maine
The unanimous complaint of the was realized that the closing of the people what is needed
in the way
students cached in the Gannett Portsmouth and Kittery Naval of training, skills
and research
Shipyar
ds could well mean an eco- projects.
lounges was boredom. "I got awfully sick of watching T.V." was a nomic crisis for the people of both
The University personnel discommon lament. "'Where did you regions.
cussed the potential and skills
Den Dance. 8 p. m.
The Plan has done extensive re- readily availabl
go?' 'Out.' What did you do?'
e at Orono to beFraternity House Parties
'Nothing." seems the best sum- search into the feasibility of a hy- gin the project.
mary of their activities over the
Tuesday
Poetry Hour, 4 p. m., Memorial recess.
Several University faculty and
Union
staff members invited the students
AWS Executive Board
to share Thanksgiving dinner with
AWS Last Lecture Series
them in their homes, so "The Day"
General Student Senate
was livened considerably for the
campus leftovers.
Maine Masque's Tartufie
Mr. Wells said it would be impossible to predict at this time
The Down East Music Theater, wick Summer
where students remaining on
Playhouse, the Down
campus over Christmas vacation which operated last summer on East Summer Theater
's first seaand semester break would be the University of Maine campus, son was not a big
success. The
may
not
return for a second sea- response to the
housed. This can only be detersummer theater
mined after the Housing Office as- son.
was below what was anticipated
certains how many students will be
and
the
Established by Miss Victoria
theater was not accepted
staying over.
Crandall, operator of the Bruns- on the University campus itself.
All the "Gannett Loungers" inThe Portland Sunday Telegram
terviewed reported they don't insaid. "Miss Crandall and Dr. H.
tend to repeat the experience if
Edwin Young, president of the
they can help it. But at least one
NOTICE
University of Maine, have come to
"Lounger" was nonplussed: "It
was unique," he said, "you ought
The Mrs. Maine Club Christmas amicable agreement to terminate
Bazaar will be held on Saturday, in the Orono endeavor."
to try it."
the Memorial Union at 9:00 am
and lasting until 4:00 p.m. Items
NOTICE
to be sold include baby clothes,
NOTICE
Tau Epsilon Phi will hold an open household items, Christmas decorahouse party in the lounge of West tions, "stocking stuffers" and there
The
Student
Action Corps will
Commons on Friday Dec. 3 from will also be a food and "white bold a meeting
Tuesday night at 7
8:00 to 12:30. All interested fresh- elephant" table.
p.m. in the FFA Room of the Memen are cordially invited.
morial Union. Students interested
Mrs. Mardy Wheeler
in tutoring high school students,
working with handicapped children
or serving in community projects
are invited to attend.
The students who planned to
stay on campus over the break
were surprised—to say the least—
when they learned of the plan.
Last year, the students staying on
campus during the recess were
housed in vacant rooms in the
basement of Chadbourne Hall.
Since the University dining halls
are closed and students have to
hoof it into Orono for meals, Chadbourne is a mite handier than Gannett third.
Not knowing that the rooms in
Chadbourne were occupied this
sear. many of the students assumed arrangements would be the
same. The Housing Office was not
sure until the last minute just
where the students would be quartered, so the students involved
didn't hear until Wednesday morn-
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CALENDAR
Thursday
John Birch lecturer, Main Lounge,
7 p.m.
Panhellenic Council
Friday
Friday Evening Concert Series,
Alumni Hall Anditorium, 8
p.m.
Fraternity House Parties
Saturday

You'll enjoy being
"fleeced" like this
Your Hush Puppiesn casuals are different.
Unique tanning methods combine fluorocarbon
resins into the soft Breathire Brushed Pigskin* to resist water, stains and soil. And
that means softness ... even after soaking.
But that's only half the story!
•lightwoight comfort •Clean with brisk brushing
•Steel shank for extra support •Micro cellular
aon-rnarking crcpe soles

Down East Theater
closes permanently
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Put your foot down for warmth
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$1.50 at the Hauck Auditorium box office
10 a. m.-3 p. m, weekdays
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Colors: Sage Brush and Gun Smoke
Sizes: 7-12

BEN SKLAR Inc.
Men's, Boys', Women's Apparel and Footwear
OLD TOWN
YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT IS INVITED
Open Friday till 9:00 P. M.

TICKETS
NOW
ON
SALE!!

MAINE MASQUE THEATRE

DEC. 7-8-9-10-11
Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium
8:15 p.

For ticket information call 866-7557

STUART WHITMAN
STANLEY BAKER
SUSANNAH YORK
Technicolor
The Most Incredible Sight
You've Ever Seen!
DON'T MISS IT!
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Murray, Harmon join
educators at conference
Dean Joseph M. Murray of the
College of Arts and Sciences, and
James A Harmon, director of admissions, will attend the Eightieth
Annual meeting of the New England Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, Inc.
The meeting will be held tomorrow at the Statler Hilton in Boston.
Over 1000 educators from the sixstate New England area will attend
the meeting, which is built around
the theme "Opening Educational
Doors to the Underprivileged."
After the registration of delegates, the group will be divided into
representatives of institutions of
higher learning, independent secondary schools, and public secondary schools.
The general morning session of
the conference, sponsored by the
School and College Relations Committee, will feature as guest speaker

Joseph Kershaw of Williams College, Williamstown College. He
will be interrogated by Howard L.
Jones, President, Northfield and
Mount Hermon Schools, East
Northfield, Mass., William Meredith, Professor of English at Connecticut College in New London,
Conn., and James E. Simmons,
Field Representative from the
Office of Economic Opportunity,
Washington, D.C.
Rev. William Sloan Coffin, Jr.,
Chaplain at Yale University, will
address the group at its annual business meeting in the afternoon.
The evening banquet is scheduled for 7:15 p.m.; the guest speaker will be the Right Honorable
Lord Caradon, G.C.M.G., K.C.V.
0., Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, Permanent Representative
of the United Kingdom to the
United Nations, New York, N.Y.

Page V.

Pulp and Paper Industry hopes
to increase high school interest

Pulp and paper companies of
New England are attempting to devise methods of stimulating interest in their field among high school
students.
Plans have been formulated to
contact 53 secondary school guidance directors and science teachers
who have attended a special program which was part of the annual
Open House-Research Day sponsored each spring by the Pulp and
Paper Foundation and the University.
Attending the conference were:
Richard 0. Chase, personnel manager, St. Regis Paper Co., Bucksport; Joseph F. Gill, vice president, Kennebec River Pulp and
Paper Co., Madison; James Harmon, director of admissions, University of Maine and a speaker;

Bernard B. Estey, personnel department, S. D. Warren Co., and
chairman of the meeting; Donald
W. Danforth, executive vice president, Pulp and Paper Research
Centre, Lawrence, Mass. and
Foundation
publicity committee
chairman; Calder Prof. Lyle C.
Jenness, head of the University
Chemical Engineering Department
and speaker; Paul I. Coughlin,
technical director, Esleeck Paper
Co., Turners Falls, Mass, and
publicity committee member; Norman Bernard, personnel director,
International Paper Co., Chisholm.
A. R. Proffitt, director of personnel, Fitchburg Paper Co., Fitchburg, Mass.; Keith W. Ruff, manager of communications and community relations, Oxford Paper
Co., Rumford; Franklin A. Whit-

man, technical director, Gardiner
Paper Mills, Inc., Gardiner; Thomas N. Karlen, northeast personnel
manager, Scott Paper Co., Waterville; Wayne McMullin, director of
personnel, Keyes Fibre Co., Waterville;

ORONOKA
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HONOR FORMER PREXY—Former University
of Maine President
Lloyd II. Elliott is receiving the Department of the
Army Certificate
of Appreciation from Major General Curtis J. Herri
ck of the Military
District of Washington, D. C. The certif
icate was presented to Dr.
Elliott in recognition of his "outstanding contri
bution to the ROTC
program at the University of Maine from
1958-1965." The citation
read in part: "Dr. Elliott was a tireless, devote
d, and aggressively
positive supporter of ROTC...Due to his
deep personal interest and
continuous encouragement, he was individually
instrumental in making
both students and faculty at the University
appreciate the many opportunities for service to the nation as well
as the personal advantages
that the voluntary ROTC program offers."

ECOLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR

D.C. 20008
ID

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington,
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student Card (or
a free
Faculty Guest Card)in time for the holidays. I under
stand
it will entitle me to generous discounts all year long
at
most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.
Name

Address
Student 0

L

Teacher 0

Keyed-up students
unwind at Sheraton...
and save money with this
free Student ID Card
Sheraton I Iotels & MotorInns

This is Jaguar for men.After-shave and col
e cornbined.Women like it. Because it doesn't smeogn
ll
stuff they wear. Men like it. Because it comeson like the
stro
Stays on longer Jaguar is lusty. Powerful. Pot nger.
bottled in a stark,strong,smoky-glass cylinder ent. It's
for the man who gets a bang out of livi .It's only
ng,
out of leading—who plays to win, whatever a charge
the
After-shave/cologne,$3.50. Soap on a rope, game.
Gift soap, box of 3,$3.00. Jaguar from Yar$2.50.
dley.
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Richard Emerick gives sororities MUAB ranked high
talk on women's role in society at Amherst meeting
Dr. Richard Emerick, popular
anthropology instructor here,
charmed the sisters of Phi Mu and
Delta Delta Delta sororities with
an informal talk on 'The Woman's
Role in Our Society."
"Many of my coed advisees have
a rather difficult and traumatic time
when it comes to declaring a major
. . . they often resign themselves to
the tict that they'll just wind up
being mothers and housewives anyway," Dr. Frnetick said.
It was Emerick's contention that
women students need not and
should not hate this defeatist attitude for, "A major value of a liberal arts education for a woman
who does not pursue a career, but
goes on to become a wife and
mother, is found in the wide preparation it provides for women to
become the kind of mothers most
of them probably aspire to be."
There are varying statistics con-

cerning a wife's life expectancy
versus that of her husband. However, it is agreed that the majority
of women outlive their spouses.
The sad part, claims Emerick, is
"Many of these women still have
talents to offer . . but our society
is ill-equipped as far as facilities,
etc. for entertaining or exploring
such talents." The anthropologist
also felt it important that a woman
keep a periodic check on progress
in her major field so that if and
when she finds herself widowed,
she will not become a semi-vegetable.
Arguments of career vs motherhood, working mothers vs stay-athomes, etc. are common, but to
Emerick, . . . "they are pointless
. . . for individual cases must be
considered. Lack of such careful
consideration, a weighing of both
good and bad points, may often

A

Four members of the Memorial
The Activities Board is responlead to, as the speaker put it, "bed- Union Activities Board recent
ly
room revolts." It may very well turned from a regional meetin re- sible for the planning of such stug of dent functions as the Fall Specbe that some women are better the Association of Colleg
e Unions tacular, the Poetry Hour, and the
mothers if they are employed part- International held in
Amherst, weekend movie schedule.
time.
Massachussetts.
The Amherst conference covered
Michael Keller, president of all phases of
When asked what it would take
union operations. KelMaine'
s
MUAB
on the part of women to have their
Activities Board ler reported that Maine's Union
spoke
on
membership problems of program compares very favora
accomplishments beyond the realm
bly
of motherhood accepted and re- student unions. Judith Taylor, with other Union programs
in the
Rosem
ary Berner, and David Ken- New England area.
spected on an equal plane with
those of men Emerick replied, nedy, all officers of the MUAB
Nelson Jones, Memorial Union
"Women must overcome the anti- Board participated in discussion director, accompanie
d the Maine
quated notion of their being the groups.
delegation to the conference.
'weaker sex' within themselves . . .
the male defenses are practically
nonexistent . . . and, would eventually succumb."
"The coed who does NOT have
a specific career need not feel like
a drudge," Emerick concluded, "for
the most creative and most human
Dr. Roy V. Talmage, a leading
thing a woman can do is be responlems in space travel, demineralizaendocrinologist, will be the first
tion. This is the removal of calsible for the creation and rearing
speaker in a series of Space Scicium from the bones during proof a child."
ence Lectures. His topic will be
longed periods of weightlessness.
Calcium: Its Metabolic ImportDr. Talmage is a professor at
ance, Function and Control. The
Rice University. He is also chairlecture will be held on Thursday,
man of the department of biology.
December ninth, at 8 p. m. in
He has made significant findings in
Room 137, Physics Building.
the field
According to Dr. Bruce R. Poul- calciu of parathyroid action and
m metabolism. He is coton the topic was chosen because
author of a volume on The Parait concerns one of the great probthyroids.
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Dr. Roy V. Talmage will
speak on Space Science

Sociology professor returns
from adult education conference
Stephen Hyatt, assistant professor
of Sociology in the University of
Maine's Extension Service, has returned from the first National Conference on Adult Education.
Hyatt was one of more than
1,000 educators affiliated with colleges, public school systems, goven-

Graduation was only the beginning
of Jim Brown's education

NOTICE
Advance tickets may be purchased for the Warren Miller Ski
Film at the Box Office of the
Memorial Union on Dec. 9 and
Dec. 10 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Reserve seats only for both shows

The
PICTURE & GIFT SHOP
Souvenirs—Novelties
Artist Supplies
Custom Picture Framing
Party Supplies
and Decorations
13 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Maine's Most Complete
Card Shop

This training, together with formal
college
engineering studies, has given Jim the
ability to
develop his talents to the fullest extent.
His present
responsibilities include the solution of engine
ering problems in the manufacture of
moly-permalloy core rings, a component used to
improve the
quality of voice transmission.
If you set the highest standards
for yourself,
enjoy a challenge, and have the
qualifications
we're looking for — we want to talk
to you! Opportunities exist now for electrical, mecha
nical and
industrial engineers, and for physical
science, liberal arts and business majors. For more
information, get your copy of the Western Electri
c Career
Opportunities booklet from your Place
ment Officer.
And be sure to arrange for an interv
iew when the
Bell System recruiting team visits
your campus.

Western Electric MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT
OF THE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY DIPLO
M

BELL SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations in 13
0 Operating centers In many*f these same Cites
En. mewing Research Center. Princeton.cities
olus 35
N..1.0Telefroe Coro., Skokie. M., Little Pock.
Ark.''G.—
91

Music students
feature speaker
Robert Collins of the Music
Department recently spoke to the
student chapter of the Music Department on his experiences as a
Fulbright Scholar to the Royal
Academy of Music in London
where he spent two years composing and researching.
Mr. Collins was the first Fulbright scholar to receive a year's
extension to study music.
The next meeting of the MENC
is Dec. 6th at 6:30 p.m. at Carnegie Hall. All interested in music
education are invited to attend.

CONVERSE

Because he joined Western Electr
ic
Jim Brown, Northwestern University,
'62, came
with Western Electric because he
had heard about
Vie Company's concern for the
continued development of its engineers after college
graduation.
Jim has his degree in industrial engine
ering and
is continuing to learn and grow
in professional
stature through Western Electric's
Graduate Engineering Training Program. The
objectives and educational philosophy of this Program
are in the best
of academic traditions, designed
for both experienced and new engineers.
Like other Western Electric
engineers, Jim
started out in this Program with
a six-week course
to help in the transition from
the classroom to
Industry. Since then, Jim Brown
has continued to
take courses that will help him
keep up with the
newest engineering techniques in
communications.

ment, labors, religious and community service organizations who
participated in the conference.
The conference was the largest
ever conducted on the subject of
adult education. More than 100 individual group meetings were conducted between Nov. 18 and 23 to
discuss the theme. The Turning
Point in Adult Education and Its
Broadening Responsibilities.

i•
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Main Lounge packed at Teach -In

The second teach-in at the University of Maine, sponsored by the
Univer ity Committee on War and
Peace drew quite a lot of attention.
Approximately 250 milling students, faculty members, outside
visiters and assorted newsmen and
photographers crammed into the
Memorial Union Main Lounge to
hear 12 professors' views on Viet
Nam, Chinese Relations and the
great power conflicts of this century.
Originall:i, question and answer
periods were scheduled to follow
.1ch of the four sessions. However,

Soviet Union "and it is this conflict
under which we live now."
Nadel denounced the United
States policy of containment. "Although the policy was a sort of
success in the past," stated Nadel,
"the United States and Britain employed 'containment' of Communism because they harbored the
illusion of a Comnutnistic military threat in Asia. Actually, it was
a political threat." Unfortunately,"
Nadel lamented, "this military
policy increased the threat of
Communism and fostered anticolonialism and nationalism."

Professor John Battick quickly
refuted Nadel's supposition of four
major powers by excluding France.
Battick portrayed the world of
international relations as a -rather
nasty world where states are concerned. Through war or a form of
organized deception called diplomacy, states are always working in
terms of their national interest."
He explained that the United
States' commitment to a policy of
military force was merely an attempt "to maintain sonic kind of
status quo." Through this policy
the United States has found herself
"lumped with some strange bedfellows," smiled Battick.
The only solution to the war in
Viet Nam lies in compromise,
Battick concluded. The United
States cannot withdraw without VIET
NAM AND THE GREAT POWER INTERVENTI
loosing world prestige, for it ald
ON—Prof. RonF. Banks, Douglas T. Miller and Georges Pomet
delivered 15 min'would imply that America's com- ute
lectures on the part of other nations in the
Vietnamese struggle.
mitments are no good."
Dr. Philip White, director of reembargo with C.-:•-a 1.1-ms cutting
In conclusion, Schoenberger
search at the Jackson Laboratory,
them off from te.:,:e
everyone prophesied that most revolut
deplored the United States' miliions
but the Soviet Urii..:n."
will occur in the future will
ary commitments also. He argued
Schoenberger %vent on to say that be those leaning toward
.hat the only conquests to survive
the left,
consistently or socialism. "Ws about time the
:hroegh the years have been eul- the United States
maintained the Chinese Nationalist United States found
Aral and economic ones.
a way for
government and miiilary establish- (Ifsaling with these
governments
"I think," said White, "that we ments
in Quemoy and NI:1:g'.
besides refusing to recognize them.
put our trust in the wrong hands
The United States, he continued,
In my opinion, the United states
and that we better get it out and
put it back where it belongs . . . has also completely surrounded has made one hell of a lot of Comin the civilians' hands."
China with power bases like the munists in Viet Nam."
As the first speaker in the third
"I ant a good American," said Seventh Fleet which continually
section, "Viet Nam and Great
White in a defense for participat. patrols China'
s only sea coast. Power Intervention,"
History Professor Ronald F. Banks, stated that
after all opportunities for solutions
had so far been overlooked, that
"quite frankly, I don't see where we
go from here." The course we have
decided upon will probably obliterate the whole country and one half
the population, he said, and this is
"a strange way to treat someone
whose liberty we're protecting."
He quoted the recent New York
-- •
Tipeg article by James Reston
*4^
which stated that secretary General
THE W01:1.D'S l\ FOUR SECTIONS—T
of the United Nations, U Thant,
he present four spheres of
influence in the world are the U.S.A.,
had indicated that Hanoi was willthe Soviet Union and France,
said Dr. Edward Nadel the first speaker
ing to ne7c:i.-ite lost spring and the
of the evening. He denounced
the present policy of containment as a
U.S. !tovererm nt i2nored this sue,failure.
"?,:leks also mentioned
other
of our government
most of the speakers ran far over
foilint to i-.1_:;ise the truth about
He went on to explain that the
their ti - se. arid the audience was
f-r. isartY 7s.
policy of containment has been
unah!.; t) esk questions following
costly to the West because "the dethat given these rethe '.t •h:
,.sions.
cent rev:!..•ian . that confidence in
cision to rely on military build-ups
Doc:cr
a;enient, inade by people repreNadel led off the has counteracted economic develop- THE ALTER
NATIVES WERE OFFERED—The other courses of
teach-ii v-i:h a hi-dorieal presenta- ment in several countries."
acer!ing the adalinktration has been
tion
were
sugges
ted by the last section which incla,!ed it;( org..
tion
th eve7.ts leading up to
haimred. "1-he defenders can no
l.
As a suggestion, Nadel men- Friend, Karl C. Kopp, and Charle
s W. Major. Dr. Major v.as the only lo color, wi:h can ;dence,
:--oblerns. In his ti. ne,I The proposa
use these
l
of
Senato
r
lecture
Wilr advocating the present course,
word .
event Criii3 is "epi- li i-n Fu.b:ight, chairm
st•itements to back their position in
an of the
sodic." .1.;:ra:ding to Nadel, the Se:let.:
Viet Nan'," stated Banks.
Foreign Relations Commitmajor events leading to the present tee,
"All debate on what is happenft
episode beieln with the industrial econe:. an international fund for ing in the teach-in with so many With a look of mock surprise, he ing
today ought to cease because
.i; development. Nadel ar- history people. I have over
said,
30
ICVOILr i:7,71. Almost immedi
"No wonder they're hostile:" we have nothin
ately, the gued that this fund would reach ancestors
g on which to base
who
fought
the
in
AmeriHe suggested that if the United the argume
great powers moved toward colon- the
poor countries most susceptible can revolution, on the revolut
nts," he feels.
ion- States were to give the Chinese
ization:
. . . when everyone to Communist infiltra
Despite Professor Banks theory
tion.
ary side—the side which would, I Communists a little
room, Mao Tse of ending debate, the teach-in went
throv,e a knife into the earth and
He concluded with a diagram of believe, correspond to that of the Tung might be
able
to
reinterpret on with several more points.
carve.; it up and puts a flag on it."
the Luz- spheres of influence, the Viet Cong of today."
Marxism to allow for peaceful coGeorges C. Pomct, professor of
Following World War fl the United
Profess
existen
ce,
or
Walter
but
Schoen
right
berger
States, the Soviet Union,
now he cannot
United States and Great Britain Commu
afford
gave
what
to.
many
student
s have con(Continued on Page Eleven)
nist China and France.
cluded was one of the best presen:,ligned themselves against
the Britain.
tations during the four-and-a-halfhour long meeting. After a brief
summary of the Chinese situation
during which he maintained that
the Red Chinese hierarchy is not a
new organization but has long been
in existence, Schoenberger stated
that contrary to popular opinion,
the Chinese Communists have not
been aggressive but defensive. In
other words, the Chinese Communists have merely been attempting to maintain their status quo in
the world balance of power.
He then went on to point out
the United States' position with regard to Communist China. "Ever
since the war," said Schoenberger,
"the United States has dogmatically
attempted to block every move
made by the Chinese government."
"We have refused to recognize
the Chinese Communists as the
governing body when obviously
there is no one else there wielding
BECAUSE TIIE I . S. t. WAS AFRAID THE
• WHY DIDN'T THEY HOLD ELECTIONS IN VIET
COMMUNISTS MIGHT
NAM—A student, power. We have refused Chinese
WIN—responded Prof. Walter Schoenberger
one of the few who got any questions to the panelists, asked
to the student shown at
this ques- admittance into the United Nations. the left
on this page. The student had directed a
tion to which Dr. Schoenberger responded.
and we have maintained a trade
lengthy question
to the audience in general about the clauses of
the Geneva pact.
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EDITORIAL
-• •
lin% trip
UNION STUDENTS—Students are not discouraged from studyi
ng
in the Union although it is a center for recreation and relaxat
ion.

Late afternoon card game in the Main Lounge demonstrates the
type of activity that the Memorial Union is designed for. Socializers
are being replaced by hard nosed scholars, due to a lack of room
in
the library.

Memorial Union-social center orstudy hall
By JOEL RAWSON
The problem is unique in the history of higher education. Too many
people are studying in the lounges
of the Memorial Union leaving very
little space for recreation. Students
are hard at work in the TV room
and Main Lounges where they
should be sleeping or playing or
necking.
Many conflicts occur when some
innocent turns on the television or
plays records in the music room.
The more serious students have even
gone to Nelson Jones, director of
the Union, requesting that the TV
be removed or the record player
shut down.
These requests are contrary to the
purpose of the Union which was
built and run to provide students
with recreational facilities.
The entire building is crowded. The
Den is swamped with coffee drinkers and card players, the lounges are
stuffed with people who are studying
and card players; meetings and
bridge clubs jam the remaining
rooms.
Overcrowding, is nothing new.
Part of the reason people study in
the Union stems from the over-

crowded library and dormitory facilities. Another reason is basic to
student character; people, being
gregarious, want to be where everybody else is. They want to sit down
and have a cup of coffee and smoke
while they study. Neither the Library nor the Stodder study areas
provide this relaxed atmosphere.
The game room faces a different
problem, what to do with people
not associated with the University
who play pool and ping-pong there.
Nelson Jones said the Union policy
is now and always has been to cater
to students first.
Everybody wonders from where
the needed space is going to come
and upstairs, in the attic, is all sorts
of space that looks like an empty
blimp hangar. Downstairs, just a
step from the newscounter is sacred
ground the Memorial Room that
would make a very nice TV lounge.
The bridge clubs and meetings
can be easily moved into classrooms at night and coffee service
could be provided to card players
in the Coe Lounge luring them
from the Den.
Eventually the Union will be expanded. It has to be—but in the

interval, facilities must be found
either for study or recreation.
Perhaps the women's dormitory
rooms could be opened for co-

educational study; this would take
the strain off the library. Or maybe
Pat Farnsworth could be given a
franchise on the Mall which would
clean the Den out in ten minutes.

A possible solution?

Good thing gm

Voice of the readers
Serving needs
To the Editor:
Arthur D. Scrota has certainly
oversimplified in his descriptions of
the majority and minority groups
involved in the discussion of the
Viet Nam policy. He has gone on
in the best tradition of McCarthyism to label the Central Committee
for Conscientious Objectors as a
group that is encouraging draft
dodging.
Actually, the Central Committee
for Conscientious Objectors is one
of two organizations in our country
that for many years have been
serving the needs of persons who
are seeking to fulfill their responsibility as citizens subject to the
Selective Service Draft Law as it
applies to the establishing of one's
conscientious objection to military
service. The law clearly provides
for such a classification but it is
difficult for one to become familiar
with the requirements. rights, and
procedures which must be followed
to establish one's elegibility for the
classification without some technical assistance.
The Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors in Philadelphia
and the National Service Board for
Religious Objectors in Washington,
D. C. offer help to such persons.
I assure Mr. Scrota that both of
these agencies are "sincerely dedicated to non-violence." were before
the Viet Nam discussion began, and
will be so long as a conscientiousobjector classification exists.
It was my privilege as a drafted
conscientious-objector (1943-1946)

to serve part of the time with the
National Service Board of Religious
Objectors in Washington. At that
time we were having almost daily
contact with Selective Service concerning classification problems. I
am sure that General Hersey at
Selective Service would be happy to
help Arthur understand more fully
the role that the Central Committee
and the National Board has played
on behalf of justice and personal
freedom in our country.
(Rev.) Lewis H. Beckford
District Supt.,
The Methodist Church
•

Beloved song

Next weekend when the Black Bears make
Tangerine Bowl in Orlando, Floada, many studenth
t
trip to see them in action. Many will watch
sion, we feel this is the most sessible methoit hen
Orono to Orlando is more than 1500 miles.d. Th
about 32 hours of constant high peed drivin The
g.
The expense in terms of both money and tiff
Students leaving Maine Thursdzy morning
and dr
would not arrive in Orlando uctil Friday aftem
o
after the game they would not arrive back
Orone
at
hours of Monday morning.
A 1,500 mile trip changing drivers frequentl
Fatigue comes easily when riding or driving.
Driving at high speed, hour after hour at night
proposition. Besides fatigue thee is the changing
weather with which to cope.
Not only will the trip itself be taxing, but it wit
worn out for the rest of the week. The sacrifice in
ti
classes will be expensive.
Now that arrangements kr televising the ga
made we hope that many students will be able to avi
ous 3.200 mile round trip.

Excessive measures
To the Editor:
Regarding your recent editorial "Now Who's Losing," I for
one am losing — my faith in the
ethical operation of this university.
The University Store Co. is a
monopoly, sanctioned by the students, supposedly benefitting the
students, and supposedly benefitting
the campus by employing wholesale buying to give the students
lower price books.
The management's claim that
loss by theft necessitates increases
in prices and stricter control has
led to oppressive measures and excessive prices. To use a hackneyed
phrase, it seems like not only locking the door after the horse has
been stolen, but stealing another
horse to make good the loss.
Further, it seems to me that the
methods now being used to prevent
theft are worse than undiplo
matic;
they are an insult to the integrit
y
of the honest, and a challenge
to
the ingenuity of the dishone
st;
they reek of accusation and make
one feel guilty by association.
Alan K. Shevis
•

To the Editor:
After a formal dinner and dance
celebrating goose fest, the party
returned to my nation house for a
midnight snack. This event is characterized by much toasting and
singing during which a professor
made a toast and proceeded to sing
the Stein Song.
When I asked him where he
learned it. he replied in the Swedish
Army during World War II.
Upon his request I proudly gave
him the words in English after
hich his wife assured me that
not
only is the song loved by the University of Maine students but also
by the entire world as "a song
of
drinking and a song of the heart."
Brenda M. Erickson
1 o the Editor:
Lund University
The widely-read Tony ChamberLund, Sweden
lain in referring to Ivor Winters has
•
made a valid statement. He
might

V. Richard vs Tony

do better to heed what George
Manlove, faculty member of the
English department, said in Eh 5
last year. Prof. Manlove said that
one of the greatest faults of student
writing is allowing the possibility
for misreading and misinterpretation.
Tony's use of "twenty-year-old
whiskey" and "orgasm" were not
used in a "precise way, to illuminate a specific problem." Other students interpreted the article as I
did and the "point" is still missing.
No one has to prove that materialism plays a great role in American lives; it is an accepted fact.
Tony is out to lunch, however,
when he says, "by the American's
attitude toward the war, it is clear
that the thought of radiated babies
hasn't entered his mind." This is
not at all "clear" and is for the
most part untrue. My point was
missed here.
Tony has made one logical statement by saying that Chicago resembles Liverpool because they arc
both cities. By reading the fourth
paragraph in his letter, it is easy to
see that he missed my point; the
freedom of people is of ultimate
importance.
As for the Rice Bowl, the crux
of the problem is expressed
in
Tony's own words, "if exploited."
My point, which was missed,
is
that if Americans leave Viet Nam,
the land and people will be
exploited by the Red Chinese in thc
(Continued on Page Nine)

We are sorry to hear tha: the Down East S
Theater will not return next season. Although th
many problems in its initial season, it did offer a va
service to the summer Univesity ernmunity.
The audiences were not Targe at the beginning
However, attendance improved at the season progres
ably the theater and its following would have becoml
lished in the future.
There is no question that the Down East The
high quality theater for tourists, students and Ban;
dents. Miss Crandall's Brunswicc Summer Playhous
has proven itself by offering good musicals. Summe
area residents visit the Bowdoin campus in droves tc
ductions.
If the Down East Theater continued on the Mc
would draw many visitors to thecampus at a time w
is at a peak. More importank it. would have provil
entertainment for students anPfsWty in a very qui
state.
The Down East Music Theater encountered oi
before it arrived on campus. Those who opposed it
establishing entertainment utilizing campus talent. 7
mirable goal and it seems feasible that with summer
ment totaling more than 5.000 students, some ver
could be produced.
However, summer session students taking three
do not stay long enough to become involved in s
Very often, professional casts hate room for support
and local talent.
It seems rather sad that Mine has lost this val
asset.

the
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Letters

Constructive suggestions

DITORIALS
Tirigi trip
end when the Black Bears make their debut
in the
in Orlando, Ronda, many students will
make the
I in action. Many will watch it here on
free televiis is the most seasible method. The distance from
ido is more than 1500 miles. The trip would
take
of constant high peed driving.
se in terms of both money and time will be great.
g Maine Thursdzy morning and driving constantly
/e in Orlando until Friday afternoon. If they
left
hey would not arrive back at Orono until the early
iy morning.
nile trip changing drivers frequently is dangerous.
easily when riding or driving.
high speed, hour after hour at night is a dangerous
sides fatigue there is the changing New England
hich to cope.
till the trip itself be taxing, but it will leave students
a rest of the week. The sacrifice in time and missed
xpensive.
arrangements fcc televising the game have been
hat many students will be able to avoid the dangerround trip.

ood thing gone

rry to hear that the Down East Summer Music
)t return next season. Although the theater had
in its initial season, it did offer a valuable cultural
Immer Univegit;t ernmunity.
ices were not are at the beginning of the season.
lance improved al the season progressed. Undoubtand its following would have become better estabire.
o question that the Down East Theater provided
:ater for tourists, students and Bangor area resindall's Brunswia Summer Playhouse at Bowdoin
f by offering good musicals. Summer visitors and
sit the Bowdoin campus in droves to see the pro-

n East Theater continued on the Maine campus it
iy visitors to the campus at a time when its beauty
lore importank would have provided first class
1r students an faMty in a very quiet area of the

East Music Theater encountered opposition even
on campus. These who opposed it have hopes of
rtainment utilinag campus talent. This is an adit seems feasilln that with summer session enrollore than 5,000 students, some very good shows
:ed.
immer session students taking three week courses
; enough to become involved in show business.
ssional casts hate room for support from students

form of communal farms or a similar system. This solution does not
leave the Vietnamese any personal
freedom at all.
In reply to Mr. Chamberlain's
The "teach-in" on Viet Nam
not so subtle face-slap, my R.O.T.C.
held several Thursdays ago on
commitment is not a problem; it is
a privilege. And I don't even wear campus was not the presentation-ofboth-sides affair as it was billed.
a crew cut.
Quite to the contrary, for the
The introduction of mud-slinging
wide-eyed innocents who patiently
tactics by Mr. Chamberlain cersat through the entire three hours
tainly does not add to his stature as
waiting for a voice to be raised in
a Campus contributor. No more of
objection, the over-all effect was
value can be said when he taints
his presentation with childish in- I) try to see things the Red Chinese
way, 2) distrust your government,
sults.
kiddies, and 3) the best thing we
V. Richard Turnbull can possibly do in Viet Nam is
get out.
•
Every speaker, except the last
was in favor of our leaving Viet
Nam; that all these speakers of
essentially the same view point had
To the Editor:
so much to say; that no questions
You should have proof read that from the floor were permitted; and
that not one piece of positive sugone.
gestion as
Tony Chamberlain Asia—un to what we might do in
less you consider the idea
Editor's note: Finis.
that we get out positive — was
offered, makes one wonder about
•
the wisdom, if not the good faith,
in which the teach-in was organized.
What really alarmed me about
To the Editor:
the teach-in debacle, however, was
"The other group is sponsored not the ill-nature and lack of grace
by a minority, whose members in the speakers mounting a case
can be studied and centered out against the country's leaders' good
to be a small concentration of in- faith, nor the failure to present anydividuals who have alienated them- thing constructive,— what alarmed
selves from the goals and respon- me was the assumption on the part
of most of the speakers, that the
sibilities of its country's action."
"The right to be beard is not the Communists are just folks like ourselves, and if given a chance they
right to be taken seriously."
might be good guys too.
"A nation divided against itself
Fortunately or unfortunately, it
cannot stand."
is part and parcel of a free society
Am I right in assuming that in to permit individu
als to continually
summary it can be said that, "This be re-exam
ining basic assumptions.
too will pass!" Yes, this too will Therefore we
can have people topass, and dogs, motherhood, and day who
say the Communists aren't
freedom will reign.
really so bad. It is time for such
Freedom will remain, but not individuals
to start reading their
because of a majority vote. When newspapers. And unless they are
one MUST be in the majority, one so pathetically far gone as to conis not free! When a man burns his fuse the pressuring and marginal
censorship which undoubtly exists
draft card and is accused of
in our press, (that exists in the best
tyranny, then the next day a sec- of societies, because of
the nature
ond lights a similar fire; there is of man), with a total blackout of
freedom. Man is meant to be free; the truth—the Communists will be
he does have a choice. He can go discovered to be basically a different breed from the Americans.
to jail; he can die; he can even be
The teach-in was long on critiostracized!
cism the Reds would find encouragement in, and short on construcIs this the future for the free?
Susan V. 5.IcLeer tive suggestions for U.S. I would
like to make a few suggestions.

Tony vs V. Richard

Dogs reign
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By Thomas Eagan
First we must stay in Viet Nam.
We must stay in Viet Nam precisely
because of the universal axiom in
dealing with dictators and despotic
governments that the Western democracies learned at such great
cost in dealing with the Nazis and
Fascists. That law is, do not back
down; draw the line and maintain
It.
While the war effort continues,
we should get underway an organization to win the people. A program of training the Vietnamese
should be undertaken now. Vietnamese should be given the opportunity to come to America and
study: political science, medicine,
education. If we had a program
whereby our government educated
as many thousands of Vietnamese
as it needed to stabilize the country,
would not this expenditure reap a
better harvest than the same money
spent on weaponry?
Therefore, I urge that we have
no alternative: We must begin
now to train the thousands of
people who are going to take over
after the war.
Secondly, we should give up
handing out dolls to the peasantry,
(I refer to Life magazine's article
on Viet Nam, "The Blunt Reality
of War in Viet Nam," Nov. 26,
1965), and start giving the people
things they need: livestock, tools,
better housing, medical supplies,
elementary training in hygiene,
soap, food. Life reports that money
given by the U.S. to the Vietnamese

for reconstruction, must filter down
through a corrupt government in
Saigon and the provincial bureaucrats, and that it rarely reaches the
peasants. Our government, if this
is the case, should force the Saigon
government's hand, in this matter:
direct aid or no aid.
Material aid of the South Vietnamese people should not be left
to haphazard voluntary charities
from this country's private citizens,
as it is now. It is too important for
the strategy of the war and the
final outcome in all of South East
Asia. Rather, it should be a part
of our government's war expenditure to buy clothes, food, tools,
livestock, for the people and to
supply the equipment and materials
to rebuild the country.
We have a great opportunity in
South Viet Nam. We are in an
area of the world where people
have never known freedom or
democratic processes, or that life
could be any better than it has been
for their forefathers for thousands
of years. The Communists offer
only a little better, so the choice
seems natural for many of them.
But we can, by going a hundredfold better than what they have
known—we can bring them into the
Twentieth Century and into the
Free World. Viet Nam can become
our outpost along the Communist
East, as much a dramatic contrast
to the two ways of life as West
Berlin is in the heart of East Germany.

•

On campus

Lonesome cots

her sad that Mine has lost this valuable cultural

line

Comment

By K. M. Wasylyshyn
Thanksgiving on the streets of
New York, any big city: a man's
cane tapps his way and a sign
around his neck read, "Do you
thank God you can see?" Hordes
of sightseers push by—maybe some
drop a bit of change in his tin cup.
Into Howard Johnson's for a
quick cup of coffee. A sheet stapled
to the menu reads, "Full Thanksgiving Day Dinner—all white meat
—all the trimmings—only $2.95."
In one booth there's an elderly
couple. The man orders two "specials," they wait, bow their heads
for a few thankful moments when
it comes, and then eat.
Snuggling closely in the luxury
of an adjacent booth is a young
couple. The girl has long strangling
hair, wears a lot of ill-applied
make-up. She's pregnant. They're
having the "specials" too. Her husband digs in his pocket for the tip
—he has a hole in his trousers.
A woman rummages through a
trash receptacle which reads, "Do
you help keep New York clean?"
A taxi cab driver wheels his suicidal way through the crowded
streets, "willya move outa the way,
you sonova
—why in hell aren't
ya home?"

You almost tiip user a figure
that has no other means of "walking" but a board with wheels.
It isn't all sad. There are those
who sit in "pent house heaven" and
have fat turkeys cooked and served
for them.
And there are others who loll
around in swank places—"thankfur they don't have to cook a
big dinner.
Many homes are filled with babbling relatives. Someone starts eating before this holiday's traditional
grace is said. Or perhaps some
squirm self-consciously—they aren't
accustomed to having grace said.
Wasn't it one warm feeling after
another to pack your suitcase, get
home, sec the family, and gorge
yourselves with cider and turkey
and pumpkin pie? Maybe you were
fortunate enough to have a REAL
drink or two or three. The campus
was rather remote as you settled
under the Linus blanket of your
home.
Your holiday was ALMOST as
enjoyable as that of some U-Maine
foreign students. Only you didn't
have to pay $2 a day, or sleep on
cots, or walk down to Pat's for
your Thanksgiving Day dinner,

We are dashing about to get the many new
items
ready for your Christmas selection, so we
really

didn't have time to make more of an ad than
thi.. We trust that you understand and we hope
that ou will be in to see us soon for your Christina. needs.

H.M. GOLDSMITH
76-78 North Main Street
OLD TOWN
OPEN EFEIVINGS UNTIL A SI i"
Our regular number ads
,.ill he continued after
the Num.. %:ic.it

Ellsm
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r
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Hartgen says"Fantastic"
response to art show
By GOLDIE EVANS
This year's Christmas Art Show
got off to a flying start—the Carnegie Hall gallery has been packed
since the Show opened Monday and
over 400 pieces were sold on opening day. Professor of Art Vincent
Hartgen, who arranges the show,
called response to the annual
Christmas sale "Fantastic!"
Professor Hartgen reports that
last year the percentage of faculty,
staff, and townspeople who visited
THE STATUTE OF ST. FRANCIS IS FORMED BY CHRISTMAS the Show seemed greater
than the
TREES—And also by the scads of Christmas art buyers. Prof. Vincent percentage of students
. This year
Hartgen said over 400 pieces of art were sold on Monday.
the Professor says student attendance seems to be greater.
The hundreds of items for sale
are displayed in niches and crannies
all over the main gallery, and the
overflow is displayed in the Seminar Room.
The Christmas Show will run
from Nov. 29 to Dec. 17. The
Six U-M students will have a enteen schools will be represented, Carnegie Gallery will be open
weekdays from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
chance to represent Poland at the including one from each state.
National Model General AssemMaine was selected to represent
bly in New York City.
Poland at the Assembly. Any stuThe assembly will take place at dents who have knowledge or an
the Staler Hilton hotel from interest in the United Nations or
March 10 to 13. One hundred sev- Poland may apply for the delegation. .tpplicants must see Dr. Walter Schoenberger in 33 Stevens
tzly mpia Portable Typewriter
North before Christmas sacation.
Schoenberger said, "We are inWorld's Finest
terested in students who will speak
2 Year Guarantee
out, knowledgeable people. They
FREE TRIAL
have to be willing to work during
Choice of Type Style
the spring months to find out the
positions of Poland in the last GenAll Makes Available
eral Assembly."
GASS OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
A committee will review their
138 Washington Street
records, speak with their professors, and personally interview all
Bangor
applicants. Selection of the six del"near old Bangor-Brewer Bridge"
Telephone 942-6789
egates will be made early in Jan-

Maine will represent Poland
in first model U.N. Assembly

SALIBA'S FALL SALE
of n'ased Carpeting
T1,:s special group of N'l'ED rugs are tine quality
rugs
taken from display, and manufacturer's sample
stock. All
are in good condition, ready to be laid in the
room of
your choke. Shop early, there is only one of
each of
these carpets. Many more not listed. We suggest
you bring
your room size with you.

9' 9" x 13' Gold Wool Plush
14' 4" x 16' Aqua Wool Plush
10' 8" x 11' 10" Avacodo Wool Plush
13' 6" x 18' Vivid Blue Wool Plush
12' x 17' Gold and Beige Tweed Acrilan
12' x 21' Avacodo Nylon
12' x 19' Gold Embossed Acrilan
9' 8" x 11' Gold 100% Nylon
9' 3" x 11' 4" Blue Wool Plush
9' 6" x 9' 5" Green Wool Plush

8112
8232
$98
8259
8110
8114
8129
865
889
$59

I ba's is Maine's oldest 1111.1116
.r of the National Institut
e of
Bug
Cleaners. Through the
!RC we keep up with the latest
methods of rug and upholstery
cleaning. Remember, clean rugs
Last longer and Saliba's ha%e
the most modern rug cleaning
plant in Maine. For day to day
carpet cure use a Hoover sacnum cleaner. We sell and service
11 models of Hoover cleaners.

and Saturdays from 8 a. m. to 12
noon. The gallery will also be open
Monday and Thursday evenings
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
One of the primary purposes of
the Christmas Show is to create enthusiasm for ownership. The prices
of the art pieces are tailored especially for the student's pocketbook.
The price range extends to fifty
dollars with the majority of the
pieces falling in the five to ten dollar range; few of the pieces on sale
are over twenty-five dollars.
Included in this year's show are
original sculptures and ceramics,
oils, watercolors, paintings in casein
and acrylic, woodcuts, etchings,
and lithographs.
Some of the many well-known
artists represented in this year's
show include: William Shevis, Vincent Hartgen, Harry Stump, John
Muench, Harry and Hanna Greaver, Copeland, Matisse, Picasso,
Renoir, Chagall, Gropper, Rouault,
Dufy, and Manet.

PROF. G!ZEANTII AND MRS. CUTLER CONFER—The Monday morning pace %a:, the most hectic ever seen in the Carnegie galleries. The
people oo'ed and ah'ed at the offerings at the most amazing rates.

Keep Up Expenses Down
84 Your

Chrisimas Gifts
at

Shirt in Skirt
Outlet Store
BREWER SHOPPING CENTER, WILSON ROAD
— BREWER —
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

Fri. 10-9

.1

2 PLEASANT ST.

Tel. 945-4029

"ISN'T THERE ANYONE WHO KNOWS
WHAT CHRISTMAS IS ALL ABOUT?"

C

HARLES M.SCHTTL73
newest cartoon booK,
"A CHARLIE BROWN
CHRISTMAS,"is a heartwarming,truly delightful
Christmas story, a perfect
gift for both younvcr;
and oldsters. 48 pages,
full • c olor throughout.
32.50 at your bookstore.
THE WORLD PUBLISHING
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e
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Notice
The Carnegie Hall art gallery will be open Saturdays
from 8 a. m. to 12 noon, not
8 p. in. to 12 midnight as was
reported last week.

1
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now accept
college studs
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and summer
brochure at
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AM LEC, 5
Michigan S
Lansing, Mic

everybody's 1
doin' it • • •
3lidge McFadden

Back to the books after too short
a vacation. Oh, well—only 15 days
'til Christmas recess. Not much
time left to save up for that trip to
Orlando.
Plenty of time to cheer our basketball team on to a terrific season.
The second home varsity game will
be Saturday night against Norwich.
All Freshmen are invited to party
with the SAE's on Friday night.
Music will be by the Jesters. Also
on Friday night, the Beta house
welcomes frosh to dance to Mike
and the Miracles.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have its
closed fall house party Friday with
the Gerry Ilawes Quintet. The
house will be Gram to freshmen on
Saturday night. David Kimball
will be at Jonathan's.
Sigma Nu will hold its Fall
House Party Saturday evening to
the sound of Sweet William's Exiters.
I .
Lambda Chi Alpha welcomes all '
freshmen to its open house, Friday
evening. The Reverbs will provide
the sound.
Friday night, the brothers of Alpha Gamma Rho will hold their
Fall House Party with Nat Diamond's Orchestra providing the
dance music. One note about the
AGR's: we get many odd requests
here at the Campus for news
stories etc. but the most courteous
and pleasant to serve are always
the Alpha Gamma Rho's.
Tri Delta sorority will have a
general sale on Monday. Next
Thursday the Alpha Chi Omega's
will hold a Bazaar.
(s.elections from the poetry of
cc. cummin3s will be read by
Thomas P. Eagan at the Poetry
H ,or Tuesday. Maine Masque
Theatre begins its presentation of
M.:iere's Tartalle on Wednesday.
:SWAB tournament winners are
P., ri Hicks in table tennis an] Perry
Harrison in pocket billiards. Don
Field i, repre entin3 U. of Maine
in ps Ad billiards and table tennis
competition. One match will be
plar :1 a month for four months
becinriing Nov. 21 at Dow.
PINNED: Donna Paton, Alpha
Omicron Pi, to Bill Richards,
USMA, West Point, N. Y.; Patricia
Bean, Phi Mu, to Brian S.nith, Phi
Mu Delta; Judy Deane to Nick
Holt, Sigma Nu; Rita Murray.
UMP, to Dave Rosenberg, Sigma
Nu: Sally Bolduc to Dick Boardman, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
ENGAGED: Linda Bedard to Jerry
Ellingwood; Joanne Bell to Norman
Davis; Mary Ellen Peterson, Pi
Beta Phi, to David Stevenson, Rutgers: Lynda Wheeler to Frank
Works, USN; Helen Johnston
to
Kenneth Beal, William and Mary.

—DIAMONDS--

DeGrasse Jewelers
awn and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms

38 Main St.
Orono
tel. 866-4032
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Fourteen scholarships, $3200 each
covering a two-year period—six in
television and one in FM broadcasting awarded annually—are available to qualified men and women
who are seeking practical student
on-air experience closely integrated
with academic study at Boston
University.

French, also sought to put the
problem again in a recent historical
perspective. Prior to the French
rule, he said the area "existed in a
state of symbiosis with its neighbors, especially China," little nationalism developed and the area
was under a typical colonial economy, mainly agricultural.
Under French rule, the educational system improved and a middle class developed which was "a
hot bed of nationalism."
According to Pomet, the post
World War II era left a triangular
relationship. (1) the Viet Minh
(revolutionary forces) became
more and more Communist; (2)

.1

The National Employment Services Institute (NESI) has published the 1966 Summer Employment Guide listing more than
50,000 summer employment openings in this country and abroad.
WTTW/Channel 11, is sponsoring a nationwide playwriting competition. Prizes of $1,000 each
will be awarded in five categories
of mystery, musical, drama, comedy and adaptation. April 1, 1966,
is the deadline for submission of
scripts and the competition is open
to any resident of the continental
United States. There are no restrictions on subject matter other
than meeting the standards of good
taste of the broadcasting industry
and fitting the production capabilities of WTTW.
New York Unker.ity's School
of Law is accepting application.
for its Root-Tilden Scholar.hip
Program, which provides annual
grants of 83.100 to 20 young
men.
The grants cover tuition, room,
board and living expenses for three
years of law study at NYU. In addition to these awards, 10 John
Ben Snow Scholarships are available to those selected as alternates
for the Root-Tilden Scholarships.
They provide $1,000 a year.
With jobs in New York City becoming increasingly difficult to get,
the New York State Employment
Service suggests that qualified students apply for positions as counselors at children's campus, pref• erably out of the city.

Class Executives
conduct elections
The newly appointed members of
the Freshman Class Executive
Committee preformed their first
duty Monday when they conducted
elections for the Freshman Class
Council 1. Members of the Committee are Michael Brown, Howard
Fields, Dianne Pendleton, Donald
Whitman, and Susan Carr.

Two Barbers to Serre You
ORONO
()N MILL ST. ON THE LEFT
between Bradford's Real Estate
and Goldsmith's Real Estate

were initiated into the Pershi
ng
Rifles.
The new initiates are: Gerald
Adams, Richard Boardman, Douglas Baston, William Boulier, Peter
Bowen, Michael Buchanan, Michae
l
Carpenter, James Coffin, Robert
Corliss, Richard Crossman, Cobur
n
Currier.
Anthony Dean, Robert Dobson,
Mark Dubay, Marcel Fauk, Robert Gilman, Christopher Grimm
,
Franklin Hample, James McCurdy,
Stephen Miller, Reginald Murph
y,
Bruce Nelson, Richard Nichol
s,
Raymond O'Keefe, Edward Ouellette.
Jeffrey Peterson, Richard Randall, David St. Cyr, Carl Sanbo
rn,
Brian Schwanda, David
Smith,
William Stoy, Robert Thayer,
Robert Ward, William Yates.
Patronise your advertisers

MR.
G.
SEZ
SMART
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS
GO TO

GOLDSMITH'S
Men's Store
IN OLD TOWN

of Viet Nam that there would be C. Kopp spoke
on humanitarian
free elections held and that this and Christian
grounds and read two
promise was not carried out be- original short
stories. The first was
cause the U.S. government felt that of the reacti
on of students at Sloth
such an election would be won by U. to a speake
r with unshaven face,
the Communist sponsored National dirty clothe
s, etc.
Liberation Front.
It seemed that no one ever had
Miller summed up his view of so much as
a hair out of the ordithe cost of the war thus: (1) lives nary way
of life at Sloth U. and
were being lost; (2) it was not go- studen
ts, faculty and administraing to check Communism; (3) it is tion
liked it that way. The speaker
earning a bad name for the U.S.A. was
attacked by the student editor
(4) it is a small piece of land.
and other students derided him
"At this price," he said, "victory and before he could
deliver the
should be avoided and some sort speech, he had
been killed.
of negotiations begun." This state"The only alternative I have is
ment was received with a burst of to
protest," to keep alive these prinapplause.
ciples of free speech and debate,
In the fourth section, Viet Nam; said Kopp.
Some Possible
Alternatives.
The final speaker of the evenGeorge M. Friend said that one of ing
was Professor Charles W. Mathree Vietnamese soldiers leaves jor
of the Zoology department. In
the front and heads for the other defend
ing President Johnson's adside. This he termed "voting with minist
ration, Major remarked that
his feet."
U.S. policy in Viet Nam is an inHe asked, "what is our interest evitable product of
World War H.
in Viet Nam?" We are no longer The only way to
end the fighting
imperialistic; there are in this coun- and assure the defeat
of
try certain vested interests in war in ism in Southeast Asia. Communhe asserted,
general, he suggested; what will is "to escalate the
war until surhappen when America's commit- render is assured."
ment grows, he queried?
In conclusion Major stated that
He felt that the situation will a peacef
ul settlement of the war in
end with negotiations and reunifica- Viet
Nam is outside the realm of
tion and we will be "asked to politic
s, and that a permanent truce
leave."
with the destroyed nation will
be
The next speaker, Professor Karl necess
ary.

THE CHALET
Bill Gansu

UNIVERSITY MOTORS
Bill Gamin

TYDOL

CHEVRON

NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE

AT THE ORONO END
OF THE BRIDGE

TUNE-UPS

DELCO BATTERIES
and
INSPECTION

866-2538

866,2311

WINTER

E HONOR YOUR NEW PHILLIPS
66 CREDIT CARDS

S&S STORE
100

FREE

19 MILL STREET—ORONO
S & H Green Stamps with 3 pounds
of ground boof

USDA GRADED CHUCK ROAST

bone in

38c lb.

USDA GRADED CHUCK STEAK

48c lb.

Bird's Eye Awake
9 oz. tin 3/1.00 • - - save 170
Bird's Eye Fr. Fries or Cr. Cut Fr. Fries
9 oz. pkg. 8/L00 --- save 720
Bird's Eye Potato Puffs
8 oz. pkg. 8/1.00 - --save 840
SAVE
260
260
470

Fab — Giant Size 100 off label 590
Tide — Giant Size 100 off label 590
Cabo Cat or Dog Food 151
/
4 oz. tin 8/1.00
Waldorf White or Assorted Color Toilet Tissu
e
4 roll package 3/1.00
Scotties White or Assorted Color Facial Tissu
es
200/2 ply 5/1.00

170
380

MORE OF
EVERYTHING
TO CHOOSE FROM

MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
Monday thru Friday
7:30 A.M. • 6:00 P.M.
Saturday
7:30 A.M.. 5:30 P.M.

the nationalist side became rather
heterogenous; (3) a number of
organizations sprung up which were
semi - religious, semi - political and
other trash, which was, unfortunately what the U.S. backed.
In another view of the Great
Power Intervention, Professor
Douglas T. Miller said that there
were in Viet Nam three levels of
reality: the anti-colonial war; the
civil war; and the power struggle.
He spoke of the part that Michigan State University, Cardinal
Spellman, Joseph Kennedy and Jack
Kennedy played in obtaining the
appointment of Diem as Premier.
He mentioned the Geneva treaty
which stipulated in the separation

Newest women's organization
the"Pershingettes"begin soon

The Scandinavian Seminar is a
nine-month study program in Denmark, Finland, Norway or Sweden, open to college students and
other qualified adults. It extends
from early August until the following May. Applications will be
The Pershing Rifles will train a
accepted as much as a year in ad- girls' trick drill team to
perform at
vance. For information write: half time of sports events
.
Scandinavian Seminar, 140 West
The new team, similar to the
57th Street, New York, N. Y. girls
from U-Mass, who marched
10019.
at half time of the Maine-Mass.
Up to 36 working journalists a football game, will be known as the
year will be given an opportunity Pershingettes.
Any girls interested in becomto study for periods of three to
six months and 12 liberal arts grad- ing members of this new team
uates will be selected for a year of should contact Ursula Pickart in
graduate study in communications 337 Hancock Hall.
under a new program announced
The first meeting will be at 6:30
by Stanford University. This will p. m. in the ROTC building.
all be financed by a grant of nearOn Nov. 22, thirty-five pledges
ly St million from the Ford
Foundation.

r baseason.
Le will
rwich.
party
night.
Also
house
Mike

nes all
Friday
govide

(Continued from Page Seven)

Michigan State University is
now accepting applications from
college students interested in study
in Europe during the winter, spring
and summer terms. A descriptive
brochure and application forms
can be obtained by contacting
AMLEC, 58-A Kellogg Center
Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Mich.

20101.011.•
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Large crowd gathers for U-M Teach-i
n

Opportunities
1:17.s
6,4

THE MAINE CAMPUS

WE INVITE YOUR
CHARGE ACCOUNT

A.J.OLDSA1/711
IVIENS &BOY'S
STORE
ioNioarkmated ST
OLD TOWN

R&W Whole Kernel Corn, 303 can 6/1.00
R&W Cream Corn, Cut Green or
Cut Wax Beans, 303 can 7/1.00
R&W Sliced Beets or Our Value Peas
303 can 8/1.00
Yellow Onions
U. S. 1 Maine Potatoes

save 230
•
-

save up to 370
•

save up to 400

25 lb. $1.00 and 50 stamps
25 lb. $1.00 and 50 stamps

8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Wedn
esday
8:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M. Thursday, Friday
8:00 A.51.-6:30 P.M. Saturday
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Grad takes a sentimental trip;
Renews old campus memories
Calvin M. Hutchinson, noted
Chicago photographer, found that
"you can go home again" and enjoy it. He returned to the Univer-

sity of Maine after
absence and enjoyed
tal sojourn so much
turning to Chicago

a forty year
his sentimenthat upon rehe wrote a

Orono, Maine, December 2, 1965

maine's

rovin'
reportah

seven page article for the Chicago
Suiz-Times about it. Several photographs which he took of the "new"
campus appeared in "Mid West,"
the magazine section of the newspaper.
Hutchinson advised all other
alumni to "hurry back". "The old
school is lovlier than ever; you'll
be proud of the sensible way it
has grown, and you'll cast a vote
of confidence in the oncoming generation after you meet the boys
and girls who are there now."
The photographer found much
still on the campus to invoke memories. He spotted familiar halls and
roads. Wingate Hall seemed to
bring back the memories of a
"thousand hours spent at drafting,
structures, mechanics and materials
testing. The old 'farm' road over
which he walked to class as a freshman still could be found.
The article noted that there are
some 130 University of Maine
graduates in the Chicago area.

by flower wasylyehyn

By FLOWER WASYLYSHYN
Should a gentleman offer a lady a Tiparillo?
"By all means,' many Texas Tech coeds answered, says the Daily Tored.or.
Women are trespassing into the man's world even further by smoking
cigars, one of the last items men had a "patent" to use. One Texas coed
said she smokes cigars because she enjoys them more than cigarettes. They
last longer, taste better, and you don't have to inhale to get full satisfaction.
Cigars provide an outlet for nervousness and tensions that cigarettes never
seemed to satisfy."
(ACP)—A student at Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., has
been placed on social probation for what were termed "defamatory"
remarks in a letter to the student newspaper regarding statements by
the college president on the college's attitude toward sexual relations.
"You do everything in your power to degrade, humliate, shame, and
insult people whose Big Crime is simply wanting to make love," the student
said. He called statements made by President John W. Nason on the subject "some of the most fatuous blather ever to slither from under an administrator's door." The student believes that individuals should be able to
choose sexual values as they do political or religious beliefs
"Demonstration" seems to be the word on campus scenes ...
Louisiana State University recently joined the "in-crowd" by protesting
a policy which banned Playboy from men's dorms.
(ACP)—A group of Yale students is setting out to combat the troublemaker image of the college student by creating a nation-wide opinion
magazine. The magazine, "Political," was introduced to show what students
are really interested in. The students hope to show that most students
are
serious about their studies and are interested in helping solve national
and
international problems."
"You are what you make yourself," so goes the slogan of a new women's club at Prairie View College in Texas. "Chic" has as its purpose:
To
exhibit better womanhood in (1) fashions (2) morals and (3)
IT MAY BE PRETTIER BUT IT ISN'T EASIER—Calvin Hutchinson,
charm on
campus. Sounds dippy and drippy, but has its point.
an alum who is one of the nation's foremost photographers spent
several days on campus last fall, shooting almost every possible angle
(I.P.)—The possibility of completing an entire undergraduate career—
of University life. He liked what he saw.
from registration to bachelor's degree—without ever attending classes
is
Maine debaters won five and lost being offered to 75 college freshmen
this year. A national selection commitfive at the Amherst College tee picked the students, all of whom
had accelerated high school preparaTournament November 13 Twenty- tion. The participants pursue their
degrees through faculty-guided study,
six schools participated in the free of the usually required
courses, class attendance, grades, and credits.
event. The Maine negative team of There are certain exams,
however, that they must pass in the areas of
and Quick Delivery
Larry Cole and James Tierney won humanities, natural sciences,
and social sciences.
four out of five rounds. Maine
Other schools are also experimenting with the standard grading
won over U-Mass., Southern Conn.,
system.
on Pizza, Jumbo Burgers,
The California Institute of Technology voted to drop grades
in freshman
Wesleyan and Dartmouth; then lost
courses last fall. The faculty believe this would make the transition
between
The Maine affirmative team of high school and college
Shakes, and Soft Drinks
a smoother one.
Charles Spencer, and Bruce FlemAt Carleton College, upperclassmen may take courses in
which grades
ing lost four and won one. Nor- are either pass
call the GOV.,
or fail. No letter grades are given.
wich lost to the Spencer-Fleming
A
professor
at University of Kentucky taxed her imaginative skill and
team. Maine went down under
came up with an actually interesting approach to Elizabethan
and Medieval
Boston University, Boston College, ballards
and lyrics. She engaged two guest lecturers who, used guitars
inVermont and Stonehill.
stead of lecture notes! The prof maintained, "I just want
to present things
the
way
they
Larry
!%T11.311C XTER
Cole
ought
tied
to
be
for
second
presented.
best
..
Tel. 8274277
if time permitted, I'd bring in an actor
negative speaker of the tournament. to do Hamlet!"
Will the wire-rimmed eyeglasses fad sweep campuses? Who knows.
but Greenwich Village abounds with the glasses and
the specs are also
thriving at such noted places as Harvard and Yale. As
reported in Trinity's
paper, "No matter the outcome, it seems certain that eventually
the wirerimmed eyeglasses will go the way of the hula-hoop, the
Edsel and Barry
Goldwater.
And how was YOUR plea to make Florida sojourn
received on the
homefront?

Maine Debaters
win five-lose five
at tournament

for ROOM SERVICE
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Aircraft

BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY
Complete Office, School, and Drafting Supplies
14 State Street
Bangor
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Maine Black Bears
at Orlando

See your College Placement Office now
for an appointment.
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By JOHN TORRONE
senior, is a steady, hardworking
Coach Brian McCall, who needs player who
missed a number of
' only four more wins to bring his games
last season through injuries.
total coaching U-M record to 100, He had a shooting
percentage of
is optimistic about the oncoming .444 and average
d six points per
basketball season. Even though game. He
attended Orono High
last year McCall lost two of the School.
highest scorers in Maine history,
Bruce MacKinnon, 6' "3, missed
John Gillette and Dave Svendsen, the last part of
the season last year
he sees this season's team as re- because of injuries
suffered in an
taining the Maine State Series title. auto accident.
He averaged 9.2
"This year's team is a good hustl- points per game in
14 contests.
ing club with a lot of desire," says
Bob Brewer, 6' 1", played in all
McCall. "But they are an inexperi- but one game last
year and averenced team and make a lot of aged 2.3 points per
game. He is a
mistakes. We have no stars this good foul shooter
and can play a
season, but Guy Strang and Terry steady floor game.
Carr come as close as anybody
Terry Carr, 5' 10", was a memelse." Last year, Carr and Strang ber of Stearns High's
New England
were the third and fourth highest champonship team three
years ago
scorers. The success of this season and was the most valuable
player
rests in the scoring ability of these in the tourney. He average
d 12.1
two boys.
points per game last season.
"Strang will have to stay out of
David Hale, 6' 5", was a member
foul trouble," McCall warns. Last of Spaulding High's Vermon
t State
year Strang was plagued by fouls. championship team three
years ago.
The 6' 5" senior center has done He played in 21 games
last season
well at Maine, despite the fact that and averaged 2.8 points
per game,
he didn't try out for basketball in but grabbed 55 rebounds in limited
high school until his senior year. action.
Last season he had the best shootRick Woods, 5' 11", was a mem- CO-CAPTAINS "GUY" STRANG AND BOB
ing percentage on the club with .520
ber of Morse High's state cham- WOODBURY opened Maine's basketball season
and averaged 11.3 points for the pionship
team three years ago. He last night against St. Anselnis along with the Black
season.
played in all 23 games last season
The Maine starters will come and averaged 2.4 points per game.
from among the seven lettermen on
Other members of the team who
the squad, Strang, Bob Woodbury, will see action this year are Dave
Bruce MacKinnon, Terry Carr, McNelly, Tom Farrell, John BouchDave Hale, Bob Brewer, and Rick ard, David Smith, Richard ArmWoods.
strong, and Walter "Chip" EdgeBob Woodbury, the 6' co-captain, comb.
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Fraternities open basketball;
Six teams undefeated

h grades

;kill and
Aedieval
chars init things
an actor
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are also
Trinity's
'le wired Barry
on the

66

Bear squad. This Saturday the Pale Blue
all face
Norwich University in an evening contest.

In the two fraternity basketball
leagues this year each league presently has a three way tie for first
place. In the major league Kappa
Sigma, with victories over Lambda
Chi Alpha 63-55 and Sigma Chi
54-42, is tied for first with Phi Mu
Delta who has defeated Alpha
& Gamma Rho 69-23 and LCA 68-34.
The other first place team in the
major league is Beta Theta Pi. Beta
has beaten Phi Eta Kappa 47-46
and 53-19 over Alpha Gamma Rho.
The standing in the major league
are as follows:
KS
2-0
PMD
2-0
BTP
2-0
Sc
1-1
PGD
1-1
PEK
0-2
LCA
0-2
AGR
0-2

In the minor league TKE, PKS,
and TC are in the three way tie
for first. TKE has a single victory
over TEP 55-17. PKS has defeated
SN 48-23 and SPE 45-29. Theta
Chi has rolled over DTD 28-15 and
ATO 46-16.
The standings of the minor
league are as follows:
PKS
2-0
TC
2-0
TKE
1-0
DTD
1-1
SPE
1-1
SAE
0-1
ATO
0-1
TEP
0-1
SN
0-2
Monday and Tuesday night of
this week found DTD facing TKE,
PKS against TEP, TC opposing
SAE, SPE and SN, ATO and TEP,
and in the major league POD and
BTP, PMD and SC.

CHECK THE

. . . NO WAR CLAUSE
. . . EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS AT SPECIAL RATES
. . . FULL AVIATION COVERAGE
. . . DEPOSITS DEFERRED UNTIL OUT OF SCHO
OL
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES: ROBERT McOUINN
- SCOTT ROBINSON
242 Main St.
ORONO
Tel. 866-4775

GIFT EDITIONS FOR CHRISTMAS
FROM the FOREIGN LANGUAGE SECTION of
the YALE CO-OP
•Spanish (leather editions •
1. Sainz de Robles - Historia y Antologia
de la Poesia Espanola
$6.95
2. La Novela Picaresca Espanola
$7.75
3. Bequer - Obras Completas
4. Casona - Obras Completas. 2 vols.
5. Santa Teresa de Jesus - Obras
Completas

$3.50
$6.00
$5.00

• French •
6. Collection Genies et
Realites - Proust
•Collection Litteraire
Legarde et Michard
7. Moyen Age
8. XVI e Siecle
9. XVII e Siecle
10. XVIII e Siecle
11. XIX e Sleek
12. XX e Sleek

• German •

COMPLETE

Maine Ski Report
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE CONDITIONS
AT MOST MAINE AREAS!

Fridays on Channel 5
11:25

M.

Brought to you by
Cilatthireli

Guaranteed by a Top Company

Oki *Ilnp

ORONO

13. Fontane - Werhe - 3 vols. - Temple
Klass
14. Mo"rike - Samtliche werke - Hanser
15. Kafka - Der Schloss - S. Fischer
16. Mann - Doktor Faustus - S. Fischer

MAKE A PERSONAL VISIT
TO THE CO-OP TO VIEW
REPRESENTATIVE COLLECTIONS
in:
Losada, Austral, Gredos, Classicos &
Castellanos, Books by Russian, Greek
and Latin Authors, and many, many
more!

$7.95
$2.10
$2.10
$3.00
$3.00
$6.50
$6.50

• Italian •
$15.20
$ 7.20
$ 7.00
$ 5.50

17. Govini - Splendore delia
Poesia Italiana Cheschina
$ 5.95
18. Betti - Teatro Completo
Coppelli
$15.00
19. Dante - Tutle Le Opere
- Barbera Editore
$ 5.95

YALE CO-OP
77 Broadway, New Haven, Conn. 06520
Circle numbers of titles you want:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Name

City & State
PLEASE ENCLOSE REMITTANCE

Pyre Mama
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Football spirit proves successful

A short time ago, while sitting at
poolside and baking in the 85 degree temperature at Tampa, University of Maine football coach
Harold Westerman, reflected a bit

on his very successful 1965 Black
Bear II.
In a t,pically quiet manner, the
soft spoken head coach of the
Black Bears remarked "these are

PKs bowling league leader
TC, TKE holds top strings
Phi Kappa Sigma continued to
dominate the IFC Bowling league
by downing Phi Mu Delta 4-1 just
before Thanksgiving vacation. The
loss however enabled second place
Theta Chi to gain a point of PKS,
whose record is 23-2. as TC downed
TKE 5-0. This brought TC's record
to 19-6, four behind PKS. BTP in
third place at 18-7 may also have
a chance to grab the sunspot. BTP
has not yet bowled PKS or TC and
an upset to either team could really
tighten up the league. PKS has already rolled against TC and beat
them 4-1.
TC and TKE dominate the

league as far as high strings fare.
Blum of TKE still holds high
single, a 132 and high three, 360.
Theta Chi has high team single 441,
and high team three 1226.
PKS has the top two bowlers in
the league in Washburn and Smith.
TC has three of the top ten bowlers, Henry, MacMillan, and White,
TKE has two. Blum and Means,
Sigma Mu, one, Keithan, Phi
Gamma Delta one, Rogers, and
Delta Tau Delta one, Nunan.
This week PKS will face fourth
place PGD who is 17-8, while second place TC rolls against PMD,
11-14.

NOTICE
The third year of Intramural Ice
Hockey will get underway with an
organizational meeting Dec. 9th at
7:30 p.m. In order to form this
years program, it will be necessary
to have all those who have participated in the league and those
who are going to participate in attendance for this meeting, which
will take place in the field house
room. Anyone wishing to referee
may also attend.
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Saturday, the Varsity Rifle Team
outshot the University of Connecticut at Storrs, posting a score of
1282 to 1152. Shooting for Maine
were Jim Jenkins and Wayne Hanson co-captains, Bill Blaine, Jim
Bouford, Dennis Burgess, Dick
Harrison, Tom Nelson, Jack Tarr,
Gary Welles, and Frank Young.
The top five shooters for Maine
were
Hanson 261
Burgess 259
Jenkins 258
Blaine 253
Tarr 251
To date the overall team average is 1287, and the overall win
point average is 113.5. In Yankee
Conference competition, the team
average is 1282, and the win point V
average is 130.
Maine's next match will be an
away match against the University
of Rhode Island on Dec. 4.
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Shown here are but a few of the
wonderful Pendleton gifts for women in our complete Pendleton
Shop.

Shape Up!

UNIVERSITY

A

Pendltorr Gxultry Clothes
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U-Conns bow
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But Dean didn't compete last year
and as a senior is attempting a
comeback. Whether or not he can
shake the rustiness is a big question.
Regardless of this triple problem,
Styrna and his track team open
their regular season January 15
against Bates College.

MOTOR INN
866-3647

some cases they weighed as much
as 245 pounds.
In the Youngstown game he hit
his opponent, a 240 pound tackle,
so consistently that toward the end
of the contest the big tackle Was
sitting out the game and little
Mike was still going strong.
Obviously, the team had to compensate for its lack of weight along
this line and did it with a dedication
to details and a precision that became also automatic in some late
season games.
The defensive team is not much
heavier than the offense but here
again the individual efforts made
by members overcame the handicaps of size and speed. This season's Bear squad held its opponents
to an average of 53 yards per game
rushing, one of the top defensive
records in the nation.
Coach Westerman, as he finally
relaxed a bit beside that pool, had
a right to say, "I'm proud of these
boys."

TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
& SKI SHOP, ORONO

We'll get them clean"

18 Mill Street, Orono

When the season started everyone had hoped, but not counted on
the club winning so many games
or coming within a minute and 10
seconds of an undefeated season.
Westerman felt the team would
be lucky to win five of the nine
games on the schedule. He realized
he had a few established stars like
quarterback Dick DeVarney and
linebacker John Huard. But his offensive and defensive lines were extremely light. There was no striking speed, and mobility at several
positions was limited. Without athletic scholarships, Maine sometimes
loses the cream of the crop, talentwise.
These disadvantages were overcome by great individual dedication
and discipline and Maine formed
itself a football team.
Take the example of Little Mike
Hodges, a junior offensive guard.
Mike stands only 5' 85 and at most
weights 160 pounds. In every game
Mike was lined up against tackles
and guards bigger than he, and in

IT1
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Pole vaulters available,
Styrna still perplexed
The University of Maine Track
coach Ed Styrna has a definte problem, although at first glance it
doesn't appear to be much of a
headache.
The University now boasts at
least three boys who have topped
the 13 foot mark in the pole vault.
This is enough to make any indoor
track coach ecstatic, but by fate,
Styrna may wind up without any of
the three on his squad.
It seems as if Mike Skaling of
Stratton, who hit 13 feet as a sophomore, didn't come out for track
last year and is doubtful as a member of the squad this year. John
Gross of Ledyard, Conn.. who has
reached the 13 foot plateau and is
now a junior is listed as on the
squad. but is having study difficulties.
Styma's last hope is James Dean
of Waterville who holds the University record in the pole vault with
13 feet, seven and one-half inches.

great kids." After 15 seasons of
coaching at Maine, Westerman is
more than qualified to rate "great
kids."
"We were lacking in many
places on size, mobility and speed.
But because these kids are what
they are, they went to work to
overcome these natural handicaps
and I am very proud of them for
the way they have done it," Westerman added.
That, probably best describes
why this Maine football team has
gone farther than any other in the
history of the University. The
Bears became the first team in
University of Maine history to accept a bid to play in a post season
bowl—the Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, Florida.
They were selected on the basis
of a fine record of eight wins and
one loss, a 2-0 heartbreaker to
Tampa University, as well as their
performance all season in competing in one of the school's toughest
grid schedules.
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Of this group of rich, all wool fabrics, you
may
from a variety of price ranges, styles, colors, choose
and patterns. Top, the Forty-niner jacket at $17.95
matching slim skirt at $14.95, or the shorter , with
Traveller
jacket at $20.00, with slacks at $16.00.
Center
, the
Little Suit (slim skirt), at $36.00. Right,
the jumper
at $22.00. Misses sizes in all, with junior
sizes available in many styles.
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